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PROJECT

How can higher levels of facility 
design standardization be achieved?

THE 
RESEARCH 
QUESTION

A collaborative effort that allows 
healthcare owners, contractors and 
architects to compare several aspects 
of their projects to other companies’ 
projects. 

(http://www.healthcarebenchmarking.org)

Create a matrix encompassing a massive 
aggregation of existing data on life cycle 
cost estimation. Cross reference the 
attributes of each, validate these and 
identify any gaps that exist.
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Entering project data into the 
benchmarking program is pretty 
easy once you’ve done it a few 
times. What used to take me many 
days only takes me three hours 
now because I’ve learned when, 
where, and how to gather and 
enter project data.

- Sonja Merical
Senior Project Manager

National Facilities Services
Kaiser Permanente

JOIN US

HEALTHCAREFACILITIES &
SECTOR COMMITTEE

THE



CII’S 
LEGACY

CUSTOM SECTOR 
SOLUTIONS

CONTINUOUS 
INNOVATION

CII increases 
the predictability, 
consistency and 
productivity of 
project performance.

Implementation, 
professional 
development, and 
research topics 
tailored to specific 
industries

Increased 
shareholder value, 
return on capital 
effectiveness and 
efficiency, optimal 
return from capital 
projects

Construction Industry Institute@CIIProjSuccess Construction Industry InstituteCONNECT WITH US

BENEFITS TO CII 
MEMBERS

JOIN CII

MEMBERSHIP QUESTIONS?
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR FOR
MEMBERSHIP & COMMUNICATIONS 

Jenny Bien

jenny.bien@cii.utexas.edu

(512)  232-3005

FHC BUSINESS 
IMPERATIVES

Health and
Safety Environment

Technology Impacts to
Construction Management

(e.g., BIM)

Life Cycle Costs

Portfolio Management

CII’s member roster comprises 
the world’s most successful 
organizations. Together, we conduct 
revolutionary R&D in the capital 
projects industry, fueled by: 
Technology-Enabled Innovation, 
Disruptive Collaboration, and a keen 
Focus on the Future.

Participation in the identification of industry-driven, collaborative research

Opportunities to develop leaders within your company

Access to executive summaries, reports, tools and research performed by CII

Implementation support results in organizational improvements to planning, 
execution and the delivery of capital facilities projects

Being part of the forum that sets standards across the industry

Networking opportunities at the CII Annual Conference where you will have 
access to academics, researchers and industry leaders


